




















 I would ask that Commissioner Phillips recuse 

himself from voting on the consolidated high school 

issue. As an employee of the school system, with 

the superintendent and school board being his 

employer, I do not feel that he can uphold the 

Cherokee County Board of Commissioner Code of 

Ethics to “Avoid impropriety in the exercise of official 

duties.” in that this is a CONFLICT OF INTEREST or 

in the very least an APPEARANCE OF A CONFLICT 

OF INTEREST: 

Appearance of a conflict of interest means the 
impression that a reasonable person might have, after 
full disclosure of the facts, that an Appointee's 
judgment might be significantly influenced by outside 
interests, even though there may be no actual 
Conflict of Interest. 
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ATTACHMENT A



     We as commissioners are elected by the 

residents of this county to represent them; we are 

their voice. 

     It was clear and evident in the May 20th public 

hearing last year, even though it was held in the 

midst of this pandemic, that the residents of our 

county DO NOT support this consolidation. G.S. 

143-310.10 requires full and accurate minutes of all 

meetings. G.S. 115C-276 states that the 

superintendent is responsible for prompt and 

accurate recording of all minutes. After the 

superintendent finally posted the minutes, 8 months 

later, and I was able to read all of the input from the 

residents that attended, emailed or phoned in, it was 



an overwhelming 78% that were AGAINST the 

consolidation plan.  

     I have also asked for the minutes of the school 

meetings that took place in 2017. My initial request 

on February 11 to Ms. Conley, was completely 

ignored. I then completed a formal request to Ms. 

Conley on February 17, and received nothing short 

of excuses for the delay but comments of “I know we 

have them because I’ve included them in several 

presentations” to “I apologize we are still looking for 

notes from those meetings. I do know they were 

collated and distributed to the board”. On February 

23rd I submitted a formal request to Ms. Conley for a 

copy of the analysis that was sent to the State 



Superintendent, to date I have not received this 

document. On March 2nd I submitted a formal 

request to all seven members of the Board of 

Education outlining my requests that had not been 

fulfilled by Ms. Conley. On March 8th I received only 

one set of minutes from Mr. Chapman, those are 

from Hiwassee Dam from their meeting of April 4, 

2017. I am still awaiting the minutes from the 

meetings of Murphy High School, Tri-County Early 

College and Andrews High School. On March 3rd, I 

received an email from Ms. Conley which contained 

a response from the school attorney Mr. Shatley. He 

stated “The 5 year plan was recently discussed at 

the joint work session and APPROVED by the board 



of commissioners.” This is incorrect. This plan is 

NEVER approved by the commissioners, the cover 

sheet that is signed reads “ The Cherokee County 

Board of Commissioners has RECEIVED and 

REVIEWED a copy of this survey prior to submission 

to the State Board of Education. This does NOT 

necessarily constitute endorsement of or 

commitment to fund the Facility Needs Survey.” 

     G.S.115C-521clearly states “the board shall not 

invest any construction money in the new building 

unless it submits to the State Superintendent….. an 

analysis that compares the costs and feasibility of 

building the new building and of renovating the 

existing building…..” PFA architect letter of Feb 28, 



2020, to Wells & West, builders of the School of 

Innovation indicates they have increased the square 

footage of the SOI building by 5,800 square feet to 

“accommodate future high school” by whose 

authority? Money is being spent on a high school 

that has not yet been approved by either the county 

nor state. 

     On March 9th I also requested public records to 

include The audited trial balance for General (Local) 

Fund for FY18 and FY19 and the actual amount paid 

out of local funds covering Cherokee County 

Schools personnel by name, position and gross 

salary.” To date, I have not received this information. 

There are six personnel in the finance department 



that could provide these documents. My reason for 

requesting these documents is that we have often 

heard that our county pays for 24 teachers, that we 

are responsible for facilities, the local current 

expense per student and then when we discussed 

possible uses of the armory, the school wants it to 

be used as a new bus barn and move their central 

office personnel. She later provided a list of 36 

personnel within central office. 36 personnel in 

central office. Previous administrations never came 

close to these numbers in central office. In addition, 

the most recent renovations to the central office 

building were never authorized by the board of 

commissioners. 



     G.S. 132-6 requires a timely response for all 

public records requests. It reads “A prompt response 

to a fairly simple records request ranges from 

immediate, within a few hours, or within a day or 

two.” I have been waiting for more than one month 

for some of these records, this is unacceptable. 

     And just in the last few weeks The Learning 

Center has announced that they will start enrolling 

high school students next year. In the next 4 years 

they will have 96 high school students in their 

charter school. How does that effect our public 

schools? 

      In the School board meeting last week Ms. 

Conley indicated emphatically that there is no plan 



on the table that has anything to do with moving 

elementary students. That is not completely true. 

The plan the school board voted on, May 28th last 

year, is for one high school and 3 K-8 schools. They 

just haven’t given us the remainder of the plan yet. 

They are eventually going to close some of our 

elementary schools. They just haven’t said which 

ones and when BUT IT IS ON THE TABLE. 

However, let me also point out that the copy of the 

LS3P Cherokee County facilities study provided to 

the County Manager and located at the courthouse, 

does not even show this plan as an option. 

      We have an opportunity to apply for another $15 

million dollar grant in two years, why not wait.  



     If we take out a $40 million dollar loan just for this 

one build for 10 years, at 3% interest it will raise our 

tax rate a minimum of 5 cents, our monthly payment 

will be approximately $13,000 a day, $400,000 a 

month or $4.5 million a year. This amount only pays 

for the high school, no renovations, no stadium, no 

land to build the stadium on.  We have a debt 

capacity for our county and this amount of $40 

million will put us “above average”.  Give us the rest 

of the plan, this is just phase one. There are still too 

many unanswered questions before we move 

forward.  

     I made one, one phone call and located the 

school consolidation study completed in 1991, that 



was supposedly destroyed according to Ms. Conley. 

There is valuable information in these documents. 

Form a new committee. This one had almost 60 

members with 5 different committees. We owe it to 

ourselves and our children to get this right. We need 

to regroup and allow our county to be a part of this 

decision that will effect us for the next 50-75 years. 

     And let us not forget the latest developments in 

all of this…..there are potential abandoned slave 

graveyards and villages AND Aquohee District 

Courthouse site that needs to be thoroughly and 

completely looked at by experts. We can not move 

forward with anything whatsoever until all of the 

archeologists have completed their studies. 



     These are your children, your county, your taxes 

NOT just ours. We are your representatives NOT 

your dictators. I have pledged to serve as a 

commissioner with HONOR, integrity, responsibility, 

accountability, COURAGE do the right thing, in the 

right way, for the right reasons COMMITMENT to the 

people of this county. 

    I DO NOT DENY THAT CHANGES NEED TO BE 

MADE BUT THIS PLAN IS NOT THE ANSWER. 

   I CAN FIND ABSOLUTELY NO REASON 

WHATSOEVER TO SUPPORT THIS PLAN AS 

PROPOSED!!!!! AND I KNOW I SPEAK FOR THE 

VAST MAJORITY OF RESIDENTS OF OUR 

COUNTY WHEN I SAY THIS.  

















































































j. Any animals designated by the Centers for Disease Control and/or the US 

Department of Agriculture or other national or state public health protection 

agencies as embargoed or prohibited.  

 

B) Possession Prohibited – No person shall knowingly harbor, feed or otherwise possess 

and inherently dangerous or exotic animal as defined in Article 2(A) herein. 

C) Exceptions: 

a. Transportation of any such beast through the territory of Cherokee County 

so long as such takes no longer than 24 hours. 

b. Possession for purposes of public display of inherently dangerous or exotic 

animals as defined herein in a duly authorized and licensed zoo, circus, 

carnival, fair or other such enterprise that are properly equipped to separate 

and confine the inherently dangerous or exotic animals.  Any such public 

display shall be reported to the Sheriff of Cherokee County no less than 96 

hours before any such animals are to enter the territory of Cherokee County. 

c. Possession by the North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission and its 

designates under the laws of the State of North Carolina. 

d. Any possessor who is licensed by the US Department of Agriculture or the US 

Department of the Interior to possess such animals.  Any possessor of such 

license shall produce said license upon demand by any law enforcement 

officer. 

D) Recapture:  The lawful or unlawful possessor of any inherently dangerous or exotic 

animal as defined herein shall reimburse Cherokee County for any and all costs 

incurred while attempting to recapture any such animal.  Any lawful or unlawful 

possessor of an inherently dangerous or exotic animal that must be euthanized or 

destroyed by any agent of law enforcement or designated of Cherokee County shall 

reimburse Cherokee County for the costs of such euthanization or destruction.  By 

bringing any such animal into Cherokee County, the possessor gives consent for any 

disputes regarding such animals to be in the Jurisdiction of the General Courts of 

Justice of North Carolina and specifically within the venue of Cherokee County. 

Article 4 – Each section of this Ordinance remains separate and apart from other provisions of 

this ordinance.  Invalidation of any section of this ordinance shall not invalidate other provisions 

herein.  This Ordinance is subject to State and Federal law.   

The Ordinance shall be effective upon the date of adoption by the Cherokee County Board of 

Commissioners. 

 

___________________________________   ______________________________  

Chairman       Clerk  




